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Means Business. The Crate Demon, 
fermssl.50 per Aunnumin Advance 

; Pr — — “= ldocemerts to manufacturing enter 
prises to locate in our midst. Popu- 
lation 15,000 and three lines of rail 
road. Located im the anthracite coal 
region, correspondence solicited, ad- 
dress 1). L. Shelenberger, Secretary.” 

The above advertisement appeared 

“The Board of Trade of Shamokin,   

  

Editor, - FRANK E, BIBLE, 

  

1887. 

Democratic County Cemamaitiee., 

HY Stitser, 
.. Bdward Brown, Jr, 
w James Schofield, 
«A Weber, 

+A C Witherite, 
«A A Framk, 
wD J Meyer, 
«LG Herlluger, 

lonry Lehman, 
A J Graham, 

J Greist, 
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» 2d W 

) MW. 
Unionville Boro 
Beaner twp... 
Boggs twp, N. P., 

Jo , 

Shamokin like every other 

Board 

day last. 

town in the State with a live 

Philipsburg   
| tells the world that she “ss prepared to 
{ offer inducements to manufacturing 

j enterprises.” Pittsburgh, Brie, Corry, 
| Warren, Lancaster, Williamsport, 

Lock Haven, Shamokin and other 
large townetin the State, do not hesi- 

tate to bid for manufacturing enter. 

prises. Many of these towns while 

larger than Bellefonte have not half 

the advantages that we possess. Why 

not make ours known, why should 
the car works remain idle, its build- 

ings decay, its machinery rust and its 

water power sing a song -of slothful- 

Ewery building of that vast es- 

Ww. P.. “" 
RP. ol 

wAnson ¥. Dougherty, 
wdohn I Williams, 

wee David Brickley, 
Henry Krebs, 

wulrank Bowersox, 
Hiram Grove, 
Josiah ©. Rossman, 
William E. Keen, 
Leorge W Keluior, 

consnnes William T Halley, 
Harrls twp... Frank B Wieland, 
Howard twp. ...oum covnnss doh Glenn, 
Huston twp... woos William Irwin, 
LIborty EWP. coin verios cunsasans William H Gardner, 
Marion twp. wJehao Ishler, 

Milow twp. nvinmnnes anne d N Corman, 

Patton twp. ciesened UO Kekloy 
Penn Wh. vereene WH Kreamor, 

Potter twp, N. P we ¥ A Foreman, 
do s.p we W W Royer, 

Rush twp, 8. PP... Jacob M Clarr, 
do N.P. 

Snow Shoe, W. P.. . 
do RP... 

Soriag twp... 
Taylor twp... 
Walker twp .. 
Worth twp... 
Uslon twp...... 

do 
Burnside twp... 
College twp... 
Curtin fWp..ooie 
Ferguson twp, BE. P.., 

do twp W,P.. 
Gregg twp, 8. P.. 

do NP 
Haines twp, KB P..... 

do Ww. Pp. 
Half Moon twp......... 

ing, 

William Woods, 

wees Witt Oulderwood, 
wonnd obi Beck, 

G J Woodring, 
Charles McGarvey, 

ness, 

ed into adarge manufacturing estab- 

The power is there to run 

There are 

town, 

JAMES A MoO LAWS lishment. 

Che ivan 

H, Y. Snr, 

Secretary. a dozem different concerns. 

a dozea dpcations in and about   

that could be had at reasonable figures, 

Milesburg offers a good field for the 

establishment of menufactories, 

abundance of room aod water power. 
Every dellar invested in the cowaty 
helps our town to a certain extent, 

If peuple cannot be suited in Beile- 
fonte perhaps they can find some 
where else in the county. We want 
{2 see our entire county grow, and 
while Bellefinte possesses peculiar 
advantages over other towns of the 

Coerciox won't “‘coersh” ia this 

19th, century, 

ns — 

INsiDE of a year every beer sdloon 

in Philadelphia will have been turned 
into Y. M,C. A., Rooms, so fest is 

reform travelling vader the new city 
charter, 

- —_— 

Tae angel of peace don’t hover 

over the Democratic factions of 
Philadelphia very much, sad Pap 

Randalls sheep fold is” getting dn a 
very shaky coodition. Unele QRlan- 

dail had better look atter his fences 

else distribute the 

  county, we do not overlook soy ad. 
vaaiages or inducements that other 
towns have to offer. We can aay 
that Centre county offers a better field 
for the iovestment of Capiial than 

and 

and let soma one 

Federal Pap. : Y auy other county in the State, - 

OxE of eur Rebublican exchanges nature has htted her for the ceutre of 

avast manufacturiog dietriot. We heave 

Iron 

snd Band ininexhsastable quantities, 

|All these are 

: gp : {energy and enterprise of 
difference is the lack of a navy to 

. { bat to a 
back up oar demands for redress of | 

¢} [ complains thet the present adminis. 
ore Coal, Fire clay, L mesteae took after 

fisher. 

tration is net disposed to 

the American   the interests of ; , : rs ia being developed by the man, the reeson assigned for this in. 
our 

i when 

We 

very limited extent 

compared with other sections grievances, As our present inefficient 

and rotten navy is the reeult of twenty Bee 

five years of Republican profligacy 

and plunder it comes with e very 
bad] grace from the organs of that 

party to complain of fear. We might 

as well attempt the destruction of the 

English Navy with a fieet of canal 
boats as to pit the navy left by Chad. 

ler and Robeson against even the 

fishing smacks and revenue cutters of 

Canada. About the last thing a Re 

publicaz editor should kis 

mouth 2bout is our present navy. 
sd w—— 

an organieation backed up by every 
business man, mechanic, capitalist or 
public spirited citizen in town.   large 
enough te take in the interests of the 
entire e 

An organization with ideas 

To gather information 

to 

information 

To ascertain 
| what particular lines of goods can be 
manufactered here, and to offer in- 
ducements to manufactusers. There 
are a thousand ways of making known 
aod developing our resources. It 

| wants but the united action ofall per- 
sons interesied. There are plenty of 
bright intelligent wide awake men in 
the county who would make good 
members and who would doubtless 
Join such an organization. We may 
be wrong about the constitution of a 
Board of Trade, but it certainly is 
important to have as many men work. 

{lng for the same object as possible, 
| and with these workers directed by a 
{esncral orgunization propecly offi sered 
| their work must be effective, 

A] A—— . 

To the business man and the travel. 
er we would say don’t shie your hat 
into the arena and jovite a contest 
with the Inter Siete Commerce law. 
The gladiator you want to tackle is 
the innocent looking Railroad. Does 
the new law forbid “commutation” 
tickets 7 no. Does it forbid the issue 
of mileage books ? no. Does it forbid 
the issuing of excursion rates ! po. 
Doss it prohibit ady reduction in 
passenger or freight rates ! no. Give 
the law » chance, and don't forget that 
the railroads of the country are delib- 
erately waking its provisions obnox~ 
ious in order raise a popular de- 
mand for its repeal by ib J0th Con. 
gree, 

waly. 

and statistics in regard our re 
sources, aud furnish the 

to the business world, 

open 

Tue eogagement of Beatrice Lich 
and company is cancelled sad that 
dramatic organization will not be 
bere to-morrow evening. This is ow 
ing to bigh railroad rates csused by 
the interstate commerce reguiations 
It will be a disappointment to the 
amusement-loving public and & finan 
cial loss to Gregg Post.— Daily Nowe. 

Baily has as usual got things eight. 

ly mixed. Miss Lieb did not come it 

is true, but that is a small matrer. 
The objectionable part of our friends 

loeal is that he tries to saddle the high 

ratirond rates on the Interstate com. 

merce law, Since the railroads seem 

to be endeavoring to make the law as 

objectionable as possible, it is well 

enough for the people to know it, 

Bection 22 of the Inter State “om- 

merce act says * That nothing in this 
act shall apply to * * * * the iwuance 
mileage excursion or commutation pass. 
enger tickets. If railroads do not 

grant these favors it itheir own busi. 

ness, but the people may as well know 
that the Interstate commerce act is 

not responsible for the absence of 

these courtesies, It would be a geod 

idea for s yme one about the News estab. 
lishment 15 post himself on some 
points before asserting that the Tater. 
state commerce law is jesponsible for 
this that and the ober, 

  
  

  

} Ne | . " Yess a ! Pennsylvauia, is prepared to offer i | wealth for a lot of millionaires and | 
| bankers who skin the poor and do | 

in the Philadelphia Times of Satur- | 

Trade, is endeavoring to secure indus- | 
ial establi ants in her midst and | : trial establishments i “ | al order of things more than ten os 

| fifieen years, and the Lord may send | 

tablishment is capable of being turn- | 

with | 

peapie | 

a Board of Trade, with the busi- | 

A gentleman said 10 us the other | 
| day “Tam willing to help boom the 

| town, bat 1 don’t want to help pile ij 

then there were the Bellefonte Fenci- 
bles and the Bellefonte (yellow cater 

| piller) Dragoons two crack companies 
with the best citizens of the town en- 
rolled. Lamb street was our northern 

nothing fer the borougn.” This is of | limit, Bishop the southern, the Union 
| course a very weak reason why the town 
| should net be pushed along. 

| it should add thousands of dollars to 

| the bank account of every wealthy 
| man in own, suppose it should do 

{ this without their doing anything to 

{ help the town ? These money gether- 

i ers cannot live according to the patur- 

| for them sooner, they can’t take their 

and their 

get away 

| money with them, legal 

| representatives will with 

some of it, perhaps all, in the folowing 

twenty years. In the mesa 

others have been accumulating money 

and among thea our friend who did 

{not want to help pile up money for 

A 
re. 

those who were already wealthy, 

spirit of envy can do as much wo 
tard progress as the grasping skin 

{ hint disposition of a miser. 

* 
. 

*   Refusing to help along wour town 
‘ | #mply because you will increase the 

| wealth of your already riok neighbor, | 
* Lo act as mean as the wealthy man 

| who lays back and hopes te grow rich- 
ler through the exertions of those who 
thave yet their fortunes to make. 

’ 
! ® 

* 

Bellefoate pays her eficient chief 
of police the munificient sum of 815. 
per month. must have been 

{etudying the “penny wise and pound 

At the 

Conaetl 

foolish” system of economy, 

  pipe extending to the Glass Works 
which was laid {ast year, sod putting 
lown now pipe. Somebody has blun- | 

tered. | 
- - 

- 

We don’t have what fice MeOluve 
lenominates a “clam” but we do have Id 

& class of people which with propriety 
{ may be called “crabs,” fellows who are 

’ N jslways advancing backwards, or wi 
! " 
predict such an advance for the ¢ 

fortunately the ASN 18 smaail In 

thers and not 

They will 

eminently res 

few 

eh 1 

do in the next Years Lo 

stand up in the park as pillars of salt 
' : ¢ animated humanity, but who in 

like towna progress looked back 

LH wife and ceased to be. ness ideas of that of Shamokin, sad | 
» 

- 
* 

| our business men in all Mines of trade 
| as to the volume of business done and 
the prospects for the futare. 
instance we have had the most cheer. 
ing relies. The best index to a man ' 

| busine is his advertising. 
his busihess is large he invariably in- 
creaseshis adve ising and when it 

bis cxpenses and, Jops off some of bis 
advertising. At present all the lead. 

largely. 
* . - 

The new park which the county 
Commissioners are ing graded in 
the public square betweew, the jail and 
the Court House, will in a year or 
two be a little gem, all that will be 
ueeded to make it wo, is to keep the   » 

A band is one of the things that 
Bellefoate needs. Of course the poli. 
ticiaos and caodidates will object to 
this instanter, bat we mean an inde 
pendent public spirited baod that 
after it is once organized and equip. | 
ped will not bleed candidates, one 
that will merit and receive the sup- 
port of the public spirited citigens, a 
band like that of twenty-eight years 
Ago when —well, we were going to 
mention the names of some “of the 
gentle wen who were members of that 
old baad, but it would perbaps lead 
to the discovery of their age. That 
was a band that a Bellefonte urchin 
oould follow to Mileshurg in his bare 

Suppose | 

time | 

same time she is taking up the water | 

We have taken pains to inquire of | 

In every | 

When | 

drops off he feels like cutting down | 

lag business houses are advertising | 

street gamio off until the grass grows. 

] . 
| Cemetery on the east ang 

on the west, 

| the 

the creek 

Cheepside was across 

but A 
| stone spring house stond are 
| now the ruins of the Bush Arcade and 

the 

| where the Phoenix planing 

creak unimportant, 

where 

the beautiful mound in mendow 

mill now 
(stands, and which always excited in 

Iodians 

was still there io all its beauty, hun. 

our minds thoughts of dead 

dreds of trout sported io our besnti- 

of the 

locomotive was not heard in the land. 

| ful streams, und the whistle 

| Stage conches rattled in and out of 
town with their four and six horses 

| creating great bustle und excitement: 
and the citizen got his mail from 

Ww. 

the 

B. { Post office now occupied bry 

Rankin, as an Insurance «Mee. 
| 
] » » 
| ¥ 

| Howeasy itis to rau from 
brass bands to seldiers and to the ap- 

le on 

| pearance of our town twenty cight or 
thirty years ago. Aunother generation 

| will likely see even greater changes | ros 
than we have witnessed 

| landmark that bas disappeare. has 
| been replaced by a building of grand 

| er proportions, 
we don't call our town a city as some 

: “ 

| OF our smaller aod less enterprising 

| neighbors do, but we are getting there | 
all the same. 

ot. ® 

A year ago between soven and 
eight thousand people used our Post 
office, a year hence ten thousand will 
use it. This is not an over estimate. 
The increase of population within the 
borough limits will not be half of the 
increase outsider 

“ W 
- 

Engineer Ryav who is well posted 
00 0 water sepplyvals Swe woah 

| predicts that the ¢ ogioe at the works 

will have to be 

the 

ran a 

vd 

nt, to keep un ti 

most 

in next year at perhaps dur uy 

the pres 

much being us 

and now that tl 

mare, 

—— A 

Huse Most the avarchist who 
| contly exchanged the variegated uni 

| form of a New York penitentiary for | 4 
| the clothes of a private citizen, exhibit. 
ed his mouth in Philadelphia to an 
admiring bakers dozen of foul “birds of 
a feather.” Most ranted, roared, froth- 

| ed. famed and sent every thi 
| €8n to perdition in regular socialistic 
style. He advocated bombs, bullets, 

for the 
| disorders and mequalities of Ameri- 
| can society. The blatherskite forgot 

and beer as remedies 

{to tell his admirers where he was 

| him or where be would likely be found 
| when the Philadelphia officers want 
bim. The superabundance of mouth 

| possessed by Most and his fellows who 
| are living by agitation, is about the 
| best safe guard the order loving peo- 
| ple of some of our cities have, it is like 
a fog horn constantly Warning them 

| of danger avd goes off 
| ension, 
: : 

on every oc 

HR A——s 

Labor Troubles Settled 

Puttaverrnia, April 18 <The eXAen- 
| Bive committen of the brick Maoufuc- 
| turer's Association snd the commities 
representing the several loesl assemblies 

{ of their employees held a meeting this 
afternoon for the purpose of discussing 
& resolution adopted by the manufac. 
turers a few days sg» demanding a set- 
tement of differences between the om- 
ployers and employees, After a thor- 
ough discassion the employees virtually 
agreed 10 the manufacturer's terms, 
aod a general strike was averted, The 
men had demanded that the Knights ot 
Labor be given preference over others, 
and about 1,600 men had already gone 
outon a strike. The manufacturers 
are willing to recognize the men as   Knights snd treat thom scoordingly,   foot on a hot summer day, over a 

dusty road and pever tire. To some 
of us who were urchins then there is a   but they otjroted to entering into an Agreement binding thew to show any 

“rene in the t of hands, tose mon now out will return to work   halo of glory about that old band, and 
i 

al ones, 

Every old | 

Well we are growing, | 

constautly |} 

ng Ameri- | 

social | 

when the New York police captured | 

Judge Furst's Dessenting Opinion. | 

The following is Judge Furst's dissent- | 
ing opinion from the Associate Judges in 
the matter of 

Court in Huntingdon last week, 

leancrs, 

DISSENTING OPINION, 

In the matter of the application of Hen 
ry Leister to keep an inn or tavern, snd 
the like petition of Jd. CC, Dwoop in the bo- 
rough of Huntingdon 

These sppiications for licences under the 

law und Lhe evidence iu 

Louid be granted 

The Luister House!’ 
Brunswick the 

the cnees clearly 

Hote 

in 

They ure 
bave ail the 

the Actof As 

patronized bj 
without them 

strangers and travelors visiting this town 
\ If these hotels 

were Lo closed MANY persons having 

the 

priscipal 
Hunting ion 

nr ce and commodious and 

and 

"mre hotels 
the borough of 

conveniences required by 
sembly. Both are largely 

the traveling public, and 

could not be entertained 

busi 
ness si LBS pinse would be compelled 

beg for lodging st private dwellings or be 
compelled wo It is an 

b OLels 

lesve Lown, indis- 
putabie fact that these Bre 5n sDso- 

this place. They wre well 
full of 

leants thems 

ule necessity in 

kept and eo netantly 

| travelers. The apg 
{| Wilhin sil Lhe « 

fa) the 

rangers and 

Ves coma 

migitions and reqairements 
law All the provisions of the law 

granting of licer have reiting 1 the rr 

1 with th eases. Tha pe. 

license have been supported by 

inners sia 

the 

{ boon compli no 
titior 

{a large number of other petit ing 
Lhe necessity of these hotels for Py, 

mmodation of the public 
Remonstrances hss been 

gned umber of most worthy 

y Male and female 

: The 

ped carefully the objec. 
the grants fy Wie graplis L 

application 

In their remonsirances flue wii 
#iale that these hotels are DOCossity no 

® 

{ 

ommaodation of the 
strangers, they | 
for the so 

y 

" 

public 
wever represent that 

These 

filed 

Bud 

sence to sell liquor Is not ne PEER TY 

therefore, though 

SPpplicsnt DY name, are 

{ oral in their nature and they 
sEninst Ll 

rem 

| Sgainst each 

siren tes, 

© iaW rather than sgainst the ho. 
{ els. They do iL recognize the fact that 
the Legislature has determined that i 
oense shall exist, They ask the court 

§ #il In judgment upon the propriety of 
aW and not to administer the law selw 

in the sta 
ihe 4 

{of 1 As 

pos 
Bny 

My 

n 

tl vise 

pie 
% Lier ite an 

oe 8 
: Gegiared In 

ipreme Court 

Hxed 

Upon Lhis sauject 
ne rem matrating before the Cay 

0 Hing the propriety of 
wense Inws of this Sisto snd my 

been often publie 
bar i rofise 

Cisions o 

private citizen 1 bave sa snd 
five convictions se 

{iments 3   ten have 

re- | * 

nder the 
sols There 

sentiment or 

hstituted nuth 
If we desire A Cl 

AW Yin- 

shor mn 
here for private 

| $0 the o writios ¢ 

ange 
at 

inferior 

ihe aw 

KW our duty 

We cannot 
jurisdiction to 

an set of Assembly or reverse 
of the higher court. b nh of 

in thiscase by wy | brethren on the bent b, who are unlearn 
4 r ea In 

in 
1 aply to tf Logis 1p 

#K the court of 

| 801 seide 

th locising 

which has been done 

the law 

If we desire the fundame 
State 

ithe v ; 

we 
pe opie 

changed this by te of the 8 constitu. tional amendment submitted to them for | their approval or rejection. We cannoy | have this except in the method pointed out by law 
Under tha license system it is 

| ble to have prohibition, Whether 
| should be granted iv a legislative question | Courts sit to administer the law fairly a i it Is given to them, and not to make or 
repeal it. Toe law of the land has deter. mined that license shall exist, and has im. posed upon the court the dutg of ascer. iaining the proper instances in which the license shalt be granted, and therefore has given to the court to dec ide upon esch Case a8 it arises in due course of law, 
The net of deciding is Judicial aad not arbitrary or willful. The discretion vest. ed in the court is therefore a sound Judi. cial discretion and to be rightiul judge. ment it must be exercised in the partion. 

oblain 
under 

done 

impossi. 
license 

    
| bs on daly « wmaidered ; in other words 
| be wxercised upon the merits of snch a | mecording wo the rule given by the Act of | assembly. This is the Innguage of the | Bupreme Court as delivered by Mr. Jus. 

| tee Agnew, 
Schisudeoker wa, 
200. Tas doctrin 

apa 
this 

by Judge 
ay bei in the 

bench an i 
they have Sho Hight to Avr upon the hot yo wand that § - no lioanse is y. Tale opin 

This is not only 
ion 1h these eases, hy 
thay refuse to grant any loonse 10 in this county. How such » sutttion of the be sustained 

delivered at the | 

each | 

ghost regard and confi. | 

gen. | 
remonstirate 1 a 

| 

the 

antagonism : 

nial law of the | 

In case and upon the facts snd clroum. | kiannes before the court, sfier they have | diction to 
to | 

i ———————————— RR 

determination before hearing to refuse all 
applications, This is srbitrary and with. 
OL the sanction of the law, j £) 1s an utter 
disregard of the law and the rights of the 

| poopie, The Judges sis to sdminister and 
{| 90L o make the lnw, Tomy that I will 
LKrant no license to any one or that I will 
grant it to all i po to decide judi. 

e ully on the merits of the case. but to de- 
wroning beforehand without a8 he wring or 
ei#e Lo disregard what has been heard. It 
i# 10 be determined not according 1 law, 
but eutside of law and it is not =» legal 
Judgment bul the exerel wroilrary 

{w l, The di cretion urd is 
required to exerci-e is a sound legal disere. 
ton under the law upon the circumelanses 
of each particular case ss represented, and 
not upows the propriety of granting licenses 
It is ity of the court to bhesr and do 
termine each cad upon 

ss of ni 

which nue « 

thed 

to 

want, ine 

nnodes 
the 3 

with the inw, 

right Lo jioense 

ird nnol 

which ought 
per one 

bring 
WikI0N08 

ie evidence, 

RECerisin Lhe diness of the 
necessity of the hb 

tion of t : 
’ CAN 

at 2 
ise for the mee 

the public and t soe that 
bas fully compelled 

i# done the sud when (his 

ni which the 

0s proper case and 

nn 

lias 

impr 

est fuiled [PN 

use within the pr 

a 
the provis- 

jed with 

the ao 

entler- 

than 

ense logully exists and the 
ourt vioisles the law in withholding it 
The fact that Supreme Court in 

| Tool’s appesl declared that the exercise of 
re- 
in 

and 
1 

Oect In 

i Dis 

}IARW Ie Is not ent Cen», 

Ipon ne contrary, whare 
P ons ol the law have been compe 

| and the public necessity requires 
commodation of the hotel for the 

Isintoent 

{the right to a ic 

| strangers and {ravelers, 

the 

the discretion of the court cannot be 
viewed 

many fase 

t is cited 1 

U8 given rise 0 the exercne 

Wary discretion 

a5 AN 

of an arb 

y Lhe art 

! rity for any 
Because the iprems 

it review the exercise of the 

art, it does not t 4d 
arbi. 

L suih 
oT 

e lows } 

iri. may then act 
iding these casos 

ro 

trarily in de 

It affords greater reason why the court 
{ should faithfully and sscredly ebserve the 
| Iaw and if ne 
review can be had of iv discretion. In 
the cases before us the reason why the 

is refused fe set forth so that the 
may be presented Ww the court for 

if any review is desired or can be 

I would have prefered thal the 
ald have been placed upon 

that the question might be fally 

I have endeaver. 

yort time I bave had t 

enforce it in its true spirit 

joan sa 

juesiior 
| review 

| obtained 
fuil resscns © 

| record a | 

rn 

jecting all the sppli- 
: @ excepl ve or six wi = 
eve are abbolutely necessary for the 

Wherever 

knowiedge 

ity thi 

i 1 be 

ncoommodation of the public 
iT war shown or the court had 

18 RE for thst there was no rosl 

ICH Chases 

ontinge 10 re. 

® and other reasons I dissent from 
iagmeant of the majority of this court val 

# Chevy 

: 

| 
: 

| i — A — 

Novel Defensa, 

| 
3 Prrresvre April 15. Tne defense of 
| the Pan-Handle Railroad men accused 
| of robbing the company will be mistak. 

in the majority of cases, the 
| idea being that with 0 much grease 
[and grime of the train upon them no 
| one could swear to their identity when 
washed, A tailor showed the officers 
some cloth he was making up for train- 
men, and as it was proven to have been 
stolen, the alleged owners of the clothes 
will be arrested. One trainman was 
having a suit made of cloth intended 
for a lndy’s suit. The cost of making 
was double the value of the cloth. A 
brakeman was having a suit made of 24 
ounce Eoglish worsted goods valued at 
875. 

| an identity 

i — A A —————ss 
Prevsaune, April 16°wA prominent 

tock holder in the South Pann Railroad \ompany was sees and gave s fat contra. 
8 report telegraphed from Har. 

risburg that the project was to be abandon. 
ad wholy or in part He mid ©: «Ogr 
plans were somewhat dissrranged by the 
reorganization of the Reading and the 
wiping out of the very favorable contract 
wo had with that company, but we have 
not you defnitely determined upon our 
plas for the future. The roed may be 
built and it muy be abandoned, wholly or 
in part, 
H—— A O————i. 

At one o'clock Thursday morning the 
barbur tug Corsair, belonging to Brown 
& Joves, while going down the river to 
New Orloans in a fog with a pleasare 
party on board, ran aground opposite 
the Willow Grove coal landing, five 
miles above the city, and turned over 
on her side. There wore ten ladies on 
board, all of whom were saved exoopt 
ono Miss Barton, of Algiers, aged 16 
years. She clung to the cabin and re. 
fused to jump, although it was bata 

  

    
Seat 40 shos! watar, and was #  


